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THE HOUGHTONSTARisabi-Witkfy
student publiition; its focus is on events,

issues and idess which sign#icantly amct
the Houghton College com,mmity. 1/tters
(signed) m encouraged and accepted for
publdtion; however, they must not con-

mittedbynoononMonday,andtheyshould
be no longer Bwn two double speced pages.
Tiv editors reserm the right to edit alt con-
tributions.
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A guest Yuletide editorial in
poetic form by'lifer"

Chris Daniels

I T was the night before finalsAnd through each dorm and house
Not a creature was sleeping
Cept maybe a mouse.

The Mobil was bustling
With No-Doz on hand.
& The Jolt cans, well-stocked,
Quenched supply and demand.

The students did study,
Each chapter was read,
While visions of"passing"
Raced in their heads.

My roommate at his desk,
And I in my chair,
Both cramming and fretting
The first final so near!

When out on the quad
There arose such a clatter
I lept from my seat
To see what was the matter.

But what to my wondering eyes did I see
But President Chamberlain and 8 tiny

trustees

But upon closer look, I just had to laugh
They weren't trustees, they were professors

and staff.
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GUEST EDITORIAL

A crowd was now gathering, and closer they
came

President Chamberlain shouted and called
them by name.

"Now Danner! Now Bressler! Now Woolsey
and King!

On, Crider! On, Conklin! On, Dowden and
Wing!

To the steps ofthe chapel, now pick up the
pace

These students are busy, there's no time to
waste!"

I drew in a breath and was turning around
When from this small group rose a glorious

sound

They sang for the students and wished us
their best

Regardless ofhow bad we would bomb on
their tests.

And then a commotion swept through the
quaint pack

As a jolly tall fellow emerged from the back
His cheeks were like roses, his nose like a

cherry
His eyes-how they twinkled! His dimples,

how merry!

He was heartedly welcomed, for he was
everyone' s pal

This man was none other than Jolly Big Al.
He raised up a pizza and said with a call,
"Free delivery to Lamhein, Shen, South, and

East Hall!"

The choirbehind him sangout one more verse
And the crowd that had gathered quickly

dispersed.
Thefreshmen: still nervous, the sophomores:

on e e,

The juniors: ess anxious, the seniors: in bed.

Away from the scene the professors did steal,
Preadent Chamberlain started the

automobile

And I heard him exclaim as he drove out of
sight,

"Good luck on your finals, and to all, fight or
flight!"
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Facelift by Fall relei
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by Matthew Harvey Cultural :.:..J ij¥V caus
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T
hose of us returning to innpi

Houghton next fall will proba- dent

bly be greeted by many
changes One of these will be a
radically new look for the campus

Immersion. dem

trol

center lounge

berr

The proposed renovations in- International :4 free(

cludenewcarpeting, newfurniture, haw

more coat racks, blinds on the win-
dows, and raised platforms at the
north and south ends Studies Major:s, =f

thet

tion

releiI I :. .#:* '
The new furniture will be more

comfortable and more pemanently Takes Shape impl
"//*S«,'/5.1*5*6« 01%located Tentative arrangements befo

call for four pit groups, two at each by Thomas Woods Nati

end, for large groups, and groups of SCOV

chairs for groups of three or four /- or a new major in its first Jam

people The middle section will be r semester, the international "Chiefly," Benedict said, Hus

filled with tables and chairs for studies major is doing well „ there Is no way a student can likel

serious studying There will also be Although only seven students have come back unchanged " stat,

plenty of tables to go around officially declared this major to the mini

The platforms will be about registrar's office, major advisor Dr usel

four feet high, with groups of chairs David Benedict has been working are very busy keeping touch with
located on them normally They with about twenty-five who have students abroad Dave Pollock,who
may also come in handy as stages stated an intent to declare teaches the required two-credit
for coffeehouses and other events The purpose of the program, course m international transitions,
held m the lounge an interdisciplinary one, is to pre- also helps students prepare to

There are thoseofyou outthere pare Houghton students for work- change and be changed
saying, "That's great, but can we ing in international positions with Benedict is also available to

afford all this?" Yes, we can' The governments, multinational busi- students not involved with the "

governmentloanthatwasonginally nesses, missions, and sociological major The office of international 405;

used to build the campus center work, among others The required studies (ext. 634) can help connect '44
.FS*

pays dividends back to the college intercultural expenence, which anystudentwith aprogram ofstudy
every year as the pnncipal is paid typically costs less than a standard internationally.
off' The past two years' worth of semester m Houghton, is designed The international studies

this moneyhasbeen setasidetopay to give students the most in-depth major was designed with a view of
for the renovations sense of another culture possible. taking advantage of Houghton's ES.Y

Assistant Dean of Student =Chiefly," Benedict said, "there is existmgassets Nonewfacultywere /4

DevelopmentTim Nichols says that no way a student can come back hired, because the courses required
the goal of the renovations is to unchanged " for the major were already being ::...fill
make the lounge nicer looking, and The goal is to completely taught here. This major makes
yet more homey It should be more immerse the student m the unfa- possible a liberal combination of
of a place where students want to mihar culture There is no lack of vanous communication, language,
study and socialize than it is connection to advisors, however, economics, history, and sociology f gy«

currently * Drs Benedict and Mary Conklin classes, among others.*
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NEWS

1
n a move that came as somewhat now that the hostages cannot be Star Survey
ofasurpnsetomostoftheAmeri- used as «human shields."
can people, Saddam Hussein Baker also stated that lf' Results:

stated last Tuesday that he would Hussein truly wants a diplomatic Return Rate
release all of the Amencans held solution to the cnsis he must con-

hostage in Iraq. He said that be- sent to a mutually agreeable date Dismal
cause it is no longer necessary to for a peace conference in Baghdad
have the Westerners to protect Iraq Hussein's proposal ofJanuary 12 is by L DavidWheeler
from American attack, it is not unacceptable because it is too close
imperative to detain them Presi- to the U N imposed deadline of We're not completely posi-

dent Bush, however, said that his January 15 for the Iraqi pullout of tive about it, but we think it has to
be a new record Response to the

demands for Iraq to relinquish con- Kuwait Houghton Star's "Performance
trol of and pull out of Kuwait must We should remember that Survey 90," apoll found on page 3 of
be met. there is much happening in Europe last issue's Star, reached an all-

This week, Hussein indeed and the Soviet Umon, with go much time low as far as survey responses
freed nearly 200 U S. citizens who attention being drawn to Iraq and go outofthe 1100 copies oftheStar

we had pnnted last issue, a total of
havebeenheldhostagem Iraq since the Middle East, thereis atendency ten forms were returned That's
thebeginning ofthecrisis. In addl- to overlook other events Eastern nght--ten This means that less
tion to the American captives, Iraq Europe, particularly what was for. than 1% of the surveys were re-
released all other foreign hostages merlyEastGermany,isin thethroes turned

Oh,well This probablyThisgesture,however, didnot ofmodifytngintoafree marketecon- means either 1 ) that the Star is far
impresstheWhite House Speaking omy Soviet leader Mikhail Gor- too tnvial for people to waste time
before the White Housepress corps, bachev continuestowalkon atight- ona somewhat complicated survey
National Secunty Advisor Brent rope, with widespread demands for sheet, or 2 ) that the Star is so re-
Scowcroft and Secretary of State reform and people going hungry as vered that nobody but ten people

James Baker refused to recognize the Russian Winter" approaches
could even think of putting scissors
to page Sometimes it's safer not to

Hussein's initiative as reducing the An example ofthe transition Lines ask questions, so we won't Well
likelihood of war. Rather, they at the McDonalds in Moscow are Just prefer to believe the latter
stated that it made the Bush Ad- longer than those to visit Lenin's Atanyrate, we aren'tgoing

mimstration's possible decision to tomb The average price ofan order to bother pnnting the results Suf-
fice it to say that among the tenuse force against Iraq a little easier in Amencan dollars? $14.00 * surveys returned, the Star gravi-
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tated toward the left side of the

0 :4,5:6
. <.6 . R chart (pleasant, valuable, impor-

tant, and all that), although a dis-

. »..&** #2: AND .: IN »=- turbing percentage found a slight
bias in our reporting On some of

I . .... .. > themoreambiguouscategonesnear
I : Ste %14&. the bottom ofthe form, there was no4.

- clear concensus We also found lt

-/ , 2.*Y cyTHE < 9%445% la)$*4 quite interesting that of the ten
:/'*13*'*.I:' responses, onlytwogaveusthesame

rating on "truthful/untruthful" and
.:1/#CS:-

$ >**3» fs*
accurate/inaccurate " Go figure

Anyway, here are some of

:*8A= 1. A€f.
the more interesting comments

. . 54/1/it ::
ffs* 6 2 6 Glillf CfisiS )©, >ft»,5 "Good coverage of life today, i e

Persian Gulf I don't like
r>3©>WN . use of all small letters for

1ff< •Eastern Europe * f name or title "

"Make it loner, have it come out

. <.+A.':.

weekly "
"Asgoodastheguestessayon David

' *,f.  Mt-b¥ mike balfman andkenneth tole 1% ' '
Souter [November 91 was, I
think it was very dated-

$k S.fl Souter was confirmed m
m

I >2/16 A "».:,4.. : I ...3..i.:.2... .+ I early September
/Y
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SENATE

Stuff You
Should Know
SENATE COMMENTARY by Barry S. MacTanraghan

T
he Christmas season is upon
us, and you have probably
noticed the decorations

aroundcampus. Someofthosedeco-
rations, specifically those in the
chapel and in the campus center,
were put up by senators (and Bruce
Brenneman). Perhaps you don't
think this is a big deal, but it may
nothavebeendonewithout Senate.

Okay, how about something a

little more lasting? Fine. The Aca-
demic AfTairs Council is possibly
going to change the secondaiy edu-

cation major. This change will de-
crease the number of credit hours

needed from 34 to 27. Part of the

reduction will entail reducing the
student teaching requirement from
twelve hours to nine hours. How-

ever, the state only requires six. I
don'tknow-youfigure. The reason

for the change is to allow students
in the program to pick up an extra

major or minor.

There was something else the
Academic Affairs Council reported,

and it concerns readingdays. Ifyou
are going to be taking Exceptional
Child next semester with Sally
Johnson, thenyouwillberequired
to attend a Special Olympics Pro-
gram on May 2, a reading day dur-
ingfinal exam time. Even ifyou are
notsignedupfortheclass, youmight
want to be concerned about this.

What is going to keep other profes-
sorsfrommakingtheirownrequire-
ments for reading days? The Coun-
cil says this won't become a trend,
but why the exception? [By the

way, up until now professors were
not allowed to require attendance
at anything on a reading day.] So, if
this does not sit well with you, then
let Senate hear your voice.

Ifyou have ever traveled up to
the gym, Stevens Art Studio, or
Shenawana via the road, then you

must have noticed the extremely
poor condition of the pavement.
Repairshavebeenmadeinthepast,

but none of those repairs seem to
last. Well, Senate has noticed this

and is taking steps to see that the
road is repaired for a good long
time. Letters will be sent to the

college administration and the
Homeowners Association. These

letterswillattempttopersuadeboth

organizations to contact the county
about repair work.

Here's some interesting infor-
mation: all the senators, when they
were asked whether or not the stu-

dent body is informed about Sen-
ate-related material, agreed that
the student body is generally very
uninformed. And who is to blame

for this? Well, many senators are
willing to accept most ofthe blame.
So, if they are willing to accept the
blame, then why aren't they doing
somethingtoalleviatetheproblem?

Anyway, this has not gone
unnoticed or unchecked. Senate

realizes there is a lack ofcommuni-

cation between itself and the stu-

dent body. Therefore, efforts are
beingmadetoincreasecommunica-
tion. One method discussed at the

last Senate meeting was the possi-

bility of having senators sit at the
bottom of the dining room stairs
once a week to inform as many stu-
dents as possible about Senate-re-
lated information. Also, in caseyou
haven'tbeenenlightenedtothisfact,
the minutes ofSenate meetings are
always posted, along with the
agenda for the next meeting, on the
mail room bulletin board. All stu-

dents are welcome to attend any or
all Senate meetings.

As a reminder, senators want

to hear what you have to say, so go
talk to them. Aner all, Senate gets
things done!

Last issue I mentioned chapel
and some specific things to look
forwardtoseeinginnextsemester's
schedule. This time rm going to
talk about chapel in general. The
chapel task force has been working
for quite some time, and still they
have not come to any definite con-
clusions. However, they do see
"glimpses ofconsensus growing out

of its continuing discussions of the
chapelissues." Thetask forcestates
that there is firm commitment to

the continuation of a mandatory
chapelprogram,"buttheydon'tsay
whoisfirmly committed. Aprudent
question would be why it was ever

made mandatory in the first place-
-itseemstomethatyoucan'tenrich
people spiritually by forcing them
to go to chapel or by shoving Jesus
down their throats. Anyway, back
to what the task force says. -rhere
seems to be consensus that chapels

should take on a more worship ori-
ented format. There was consensus

that an entire class hour should be

blocked each week with chapel serv-

ices of40 or45 minutesoccurringon
three of the five days." Also, the
members ofthe task force (actually
called Chapel Study Committee)
welcome your advice.

Senate takes this opportunity
to wish you all a veiy merry Christ-
mas andan enjoyable break. So, be
well and do good*
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Meet Your
Senators Part 2:

Juniors and Sophomores
by Barry S. MacTarnaghan

 wo issues ago you read thefirst «Meet Your Senators" ar-
ticle-Part I. That article was

aresponse to students complaining
that they don't know who the sena-
tors are. So you got a chance to
meet the senior senators in that
issue. I apologize for not having a
"Meet Your Senators" article in the
last issue, but I'm going to make up
for that by having almost twice as
many senators in this issue.

Mike Ballman, ajunior, is an
international studies m*jor with a
minor in politics. He is interested
in foreign service and missions.
Before he graduates, Mike would
like to spend one semester abroad.
His interest in sports is shown by
his involvement in intramural

sports. Mike also spendstime writ-
ing world news for the Star. He
strongly urges students to make
their opinions known to Senate.

Junior elementary education
major Carolyn Basham has a wide
range ofinterests. She loves many
outdoor activities such as canoeing,
biking, hiking, camping, and wa-
ter-skiing. Her minors are psvchol-
ogy and Spanish. Although she
likes to work with people, Carolyn
considers herself an tndependent
person. She highly values honesty
and participation, and she believes
students should be more involved.

Another junior senator with
varied interests is Matt Roth. His
English literature m4jor and his-
toryminoronlytellpartofthestory.
Backpacking, camping, sports, and
music all fit into his repertoire of
likes. He has acted upon many of
his interests by joining College
Choir, percussion ensemble, intra-
mural sports, and plays. He was
also a HiBhlander leader. Matt
mayspenathesummerof1991 over-
seas.

Star writer Steve Virkler,
also a junior, is a communication
m4jor with minors in writing and
Bible. As a member off{adiance he
likes to read science fiction. tiis
other interests include basketball,

December 14,1990

ping-pong, and writing. Steve is
consideringbecominganewspaper
writer. If possible, he would like to
get involved with WJSL. Steve
wantstoseemoreinvolvementfrom
the student body, especially when
it comes to Senate.

JuniorJanWaynerkeepsher-
self busy with a double mgjor in
elementary education and music.
Piano is «her instrument" for her
m4jor, but she also plays the flute.
Keeping with her artistic interest,
Jan loves crafts and nature. As a
ministry-minded person, she has
been involved with WMF, Koinonia,
and Swordbearers. Being involved
in Chapel Choirandwindensemble
has helped her in the music area.
Nextyearshewillbestudentteach-
ing and doin4 her senior recital.
After graduation, she may end up
doing missions work abroad.

Phil Ginter, a sophomore
senator, is also a double major in
psychology and Christian educa-
tion, and he has a minor in Bible.
An interest in working with youth
linked with his academic pursuits
could lead him into some form of
church ministry. Phil is a member
of the Houghton track team and
chaplain for the Salvation Army
Student Fellowship. In the future,
he would like to become even more
involved with different activities
on the Houghton campus.

WJSL manager Jim Hilliard
has a double m4jor in Bible and
communications. He is very inter-
ested in doing missions work via
radio in Ecuador. Jim likes tennis,
bowling, roller-skating, skiing,
reading, andplayingpiano. He is a
representative to CAB, a member
of Intercollegiate Religious Broad-
casters, and a member of Men's
Choir. Not only is this sophomore
active here at Houghton but he is
also very involved at his home
church.

Mike Warwick is currently a
sophomore Business major with a
minor m communication. Among
his interests are exercise and reaa
ing, but he holds a strong interest
in various Christian groups, such
as prayer groups and street wit-
nesslng groups. Mike is a DJ at
WJSL and would like to become a
manager at the station. He is a
memberoftheCollegeRepublicans.
Also, last year he helped write the
constitution for his class.*
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SPORTS

Highlanders
Rout Roberts

Men's Basketball Report by

= he Houghton men's varsitybasketball team evened its

record at 3-3 last week, with
wins in their first two home games
of the season. [This issue goes to
pressbeforethe December 12 game
against Brockport.] In the opener
on Tuesday, December 4, the High-
landers decimated D'youville, with
the winning margin being greater
than many a first test score in Gen.
Bio. Houghton charged to an early
lead, and was never threatened in
the duration.

On Saturday, the Highlanders
sp:nked rival Roberts Wesleyan,
who haven't been doing much raid-
ing around these parts this year. A
standing-room-only crowd, voicing
its support, watched as Houghton

Nathan Ransil

photo by Peter Dupler

came back from an early deficit to
forge alead. Roberts clawedback to
tieitinthelate-going,butHoughton
buried their clutch free throws, and

celebrated a five point victory.
Junior co-captain Dave

Binkowski led the team with 35

points, includingathunderingdunk
that brought the house down in the
second half. George -I'he Ice Man"

Wiedmaier, Dave «Money" Brock-
lehurst, and Darren Handle"

Berkeley finished in double figures,
with 15, 13, and 12 points respec-
tively.

Be ready to deliver the deci-
belswhentheteamreturnstohome

action after Christmas break, and
prepare yourself for more "great
rejoicing."*

Men's

Soccer
Finishes

Superior
Season
by Dan Noyes

T
he 1990 men's soccer season

is in the past, but the memo-
ries of the 10-7-2 season are

still being recounted and the 1991
season is anxiouslyawaited. Going
into the '90 season Coach Doug
Burke di(in't know what to expect
«after comingoffa 3-10-3 season (in
1989) and losing seven seniors."

"We knew we had some good
freshmen," said Burke, "but some-
times it takes them a while to gel."
Burke cited the Brockport tourna-
ment as one of the most important
events in the season. The High-
landers won the tournament, indi-
eating that the team was getting it
together. This year's defense, ac-
cording to Burke, was «better than
expected."

Nowherewasthisdefensemore

evidentthaninthefinalgameofthe
season, against West Virginia
Wesleyan. Houghton came into the
game with an incredibly positive
attitude against a team with play-
ers from England, Norway, and
Trinidadwho,itwassurmised,were

This year's defense, accord-
ing to Burke, was "better than
expected."

(CONTINUES ON PAGE 13) =
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probablynotrecruitedonly fortheir
academic skills. During the 1990
seasonWestVirginiaWesleyanhad
won a game 15-0 and former divi-
sion I NCAA national champions
Indiana had managed to tie them
on a last second goal earlier in the
year.

In the first half, Houghton
goalie Chad Groffwas caught out of
the goal and a Houghton defender's
hand shot up to stop a would be
score, but allowing West Virginia a
penalty kick, which they put in to
make thescorel-0. Atthehalf, the
score read 2-1 due to another goal
fromthesameWestVirginianplayer
and a penalty kick from Houghton
freshman Dan Domingez. The scor-
ing stopped there for the Highland-
ers, although they managed to
threaten the West Virginia goal
several times duringthe secondhalf.
The same West Virginian player
put in his third of the day sealing
Houghton's fate with a 3-1 loss.

Curiously enough, in Boca
Raton, Florida, the NAIA National
championswerefromWestVirginia
Wesleyan. The score? 3-1.

Coach Burke is looking long-
ingly towards next year, where his
only loss will be Stephan Shulke.
Said striker Randy .Levak, "The
teamwashappywiththeirperform-
ancethisyear, but Ithinkthereisa
deep desire among all of us on the
team to go furthernextyear." With

"The team was happy with

their performance this year,
but I think there is a deep
desire among all of us on the
team to go further next year."

Hall ofFame coach DougBurke (see
next article) at the helm and a host
ofreturning players, it appears as if
theHighlanderswillgo further. Just
how far they will go remains to be
seen, and the players can't wait.*
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Burke Inducted Into
NAIA Hall of Fame
Story and photograph courtesy of H.C. College Relations

H oughton's soccer coach andprofessor of physical educa-
tion since 1958, E. Douglas

Burke was inducted into the NAIA

Hall of Fame during its 32nd an-
nual men's national soccer champi-
onship at Boca Raton, Florida,
November 19-24.

The Hall of Fame program
honors individuals in three catego-
ries: meritorious service, coaches,
and athletes. Induction into the

Hall of Fame is the highest honor
given by the NAIA

In his 22 years as Houghton's
head soccer coach, Burke has com-
piled a 230-123-42 record, receiving
his 200th win during the 1986 sea-
son. His 1990 Highlanders com-
piled a 10-7-2 record. Burke has
been president of the NAIA Soccer
CoachesAssociationandhasserved

on the ISAAethics committee. He is

currently soccer chairman of Dis-
trict 18.

Burke was district coach ofthe

year in both 1975 and 1976, and in
both years his teams finished sixth
in the NAIA national champion-
ship. In 1978 he was both NAIA
soccer coach of the year and Olean
Times-Herald man of the year.
Burke was selected as coach of the
EastTeamforthel990SeniorBowl.

In accepting his award, Burke
said,BeinginductedintotheNAIA
Soccer Hall of Fame is a distinct

honor and a capstone in my career
as coach. Soccer has been and still

is a family affair. My wife, Esther,
has been supportive of me and a
good fan of the team. Family in-
volvement and support has helped
make coaching a pleasure."*
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REVIEW V
An informed look at the year's sports by Dru Christian

Jan. 21: The San Francisco 49ers Also in June: The Edminton Oil- upsets Andre Agassi in the US 
waltz to their second consecutive ers have their own way four games Open tennis championship
Super Bowl 55-10 over the Denver to one overthe Boston Bruins in the Sept. 17: Female reporter Lisa
Broncos, who lost their third in four Stanley Cup final. The Detroit Olson is told in more than enough
years Pistons win their second straight words that she does not belong in

NBAtittleby defeatingthe Portland the Patrlots' locker room
April 2: UNLV wins its first na- Trailblazers four games to one
tional basketball title over Duke Oct. 13: Five nights afterdenyinga
Also in April: Lockout-no base- July 1: Hale Irwin wins the U.S woman access to the Bengals'locker
ball? Open golf championship room, Coach Sam Wyche gets fined

July 6-8: What do Dave Stewart, $27,000. Absurd"
May 1: Who's Jeff George? The Fernando Valenzuela, and Andy Oct. 27: Reds sweep As for the
Colts sign him No 1 for six years Hawkinshavein common? Theyall World Series title
and $15 million throw no-hitters in less than three

May 14: Unbndled wins the Ken- days What don't they have m Nov. 1: Evander Holyfield whips
tucky Derby common9 Hawkins loses' Buster Douglas m the third round

May 28: Summer Squall blows by July 15: The very bonng World ofthe Heavyweight Championship.
Unbndled to win the Preakness Cup soccer tournament is finally Nov. 25: Momca Seles wins the

over as West Germany defeats first five-set match in 89 years at quick
tage i

June 4: Didn't the Mets give up on Argenta 1-0. the Virgima Shms Championship

Lenny Dykstra9 The Phillies now
their

of Tenms
half, 1

have a true leader Aug. 27: The Cowboys are being
June 16: Monica Selesbecomes the counted out before stepping on the Dec.1: Once again the college foot-

allow

youngest winnerofthe French Open field' ball committees in charge of choos-
four ]
domii

women's title ing teams fortheirbowl gamespre-
June 16: The Georgia Bulldogs Sept. 3: College preseason picks· maturely Invite teams to play be-

seven

baseball team wins the College l Miami, 2 Notre Dame, 3 Flonda, fore waitingforthefinal weekofthe
dan a

World Series over Oklahoma State 4 Auburn, 5 Michigan. season Once again there maybe a
rebou

DagwJune 16: Go and Go vmns the Sept. 15-16: Gabnella Sabatim sorry choice for a National Cham-
Belmont Stakes upsets Stefi Graf, andPete Sampias pion.

pointi

1
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SPORTS OPINION

T
he Houghton women's varsity along with her 12 rebounds Lori
basketball team hosted Wynn chipped in with 15 points
Roberts Wesleyan last Satur- With the win over Roberts,

daynight andcame away with a 61- Houghton's record now stands at 3-
What

55 win 4 (not count,ng the December 12
Coach Harold "Skip" Lord game against Brockport), despite

praised the rapidly-improv aying some very elite teams TheRoberts team and their coach, ghlanders have already played
Good

smd that Houghton's performance (andlostto)Hope(lastyear'sNCAA
was, in general, Ua little lethargic." Division III national champion),
He was quick to point out, however Buffalo State (a Ihvision III Top 20 Am I?
thatafewteammemberswerefight- perennial), andMansfield(anNCAA
ing illness and that the players hay Division II team).
have been drained from studying Unfortunately, the sched- guest essay by
for finals ule won't get much easier. Besides James Lindsay

I used to think Iwassuch a good person

Women s
"4. a'15 v«YS» : 1 ARerIgraduatedfromhighachoolIwould4«*4 i lookbackand say/Fortunately I did not
'«*. w#f'*f"K".1 6 engage inthe really mnful practices of oth-

. Ss. 1 4:::§FiE,F**"' ersaroundmellkedotngdrugsandstu[Tlike
,„,„»s,y»«h«,61« , that 'IreallythoughtI wasafinecandidate.V*% ....

for canonization How wrong I was I have
come to reahze that much of what I did not

Basketball : . do I was never really pressured to do For
the most part the people I assoctated with
did not do that stuff and those who did, did
not bother me about K This was truly a
bleumg fn,m God, but I decided to take

35 / credit foritmyself Whatwouldmyreaction
1,1 . havebeenifIhadbeenpresmiredtodothoseAchieve» -4 things'7 I wish I could say for certam that I

would have resisted, but rm really not sure3.
So what does this tell meO Quite

mmply that I have no nght to feel as though

Record
.... I V.2/. «- Iambetterthananyoneelsemorally Maybe

51:315%#5:55 6.
ifI was m thelrshoes I would have done the

=14§'6, <JB>f, t > same thmgs they have I cannot Justify my
sm by looking for someone who has done
something I deem to be wome than my

©o*$*}PFS'.%*te'· f k actions My deceit lust, envy and the hke

by David McMillan
*3{4*=41*5'S)% Zst*=inf=?c=Zln

r my errors, or I wtll merely sink deeper and
 deeper Into gullty despair Instead I must

.lus>*U=. use the memory of these transgressions m
the fight to never do them again That fight.

Houghton jumped out to a playing a tough NAIA Distnct 18 I behevx 18 the sign of true repentance
quick lead, holding a 31-20 advan- lineup, Houghton still has to meet What good am r Not really that

tage at the half After increasing St. John Fisher (last season's Divi- much by myself Ift to my own devices Ihave failure written all over me Fortu-

their lead to 15 early in the second sion III national runner-up) and nately myCreatorhasseen fit togive rnethe
half, the Highlanders cooled down, Nazareth (another Top 20 team) chance I do not deserve and never will He
allowing Roberts to close to within Lord said that he would hke to see finds meof valueand hasgivenmeafamily,
four points However, Houghton the team finish with a winning rec- bends and, most of all. salvation throughHiSontoproveit Furthermore,Heguides
dominated the boards over the last ord as well as qualify for and per- me through my everyday struggle to do
seven mmutes, with both Jen Jor- form well in the District18 playoffs what'snght He will notlet me failif Itrust
dan and Jill Hughes grabbing key Houghton'snexthomegame in Him and work to do His will for me m my

lie 7 11ft up my eyes to the hill Fromrebounds For the game, Stacia is against Daemen on January 8 at whence does my help come9 My help comes
Dagwell led Houghton with 17 6 pm. Show up and give your fromthelardwhomadeheavenandearth'
points and Jen Jordan had 16 to go support.* Psalms 1211-2 (RSV) *
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Aphorisms,
Adages, and
All That
Compiled by Ivan T. Rocha
and L. David Wheeler

Victory at all costs, victory in spite
of all terror, victory however long
and hard the road may be; for with-
out victory there is no survival.

Winston Chilirchill

Thereisnothingsoabsurdbutsome
philosopher has said it.

Cicero De Divinatione

who knows if the moon's

a balloon, coming out of a keen city
in the sky-filledwith prettypeople?

e.e. cummings &, N&

Suffering willingly endured is
stronger than evil, it spells death
to evil.

Dietrich Bonhoffer

The Cost of Discipleship

RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS

$2750,9#..-;ff-

YOUR UNCLE WANTS TO PAY FOR COLLEGE.
BUT ONLY IF YOU'RE GOOD ENOUGH.

Army ROTC offers qualified students two-
year and three-year scholarships that pay
for tuition and required educational fees
and provide an allowance for textbooks
and supplies.

You'll also receive up to a $1000 grant
each school year the scholarship is in effect.
So find out today if you qualify.

ARMY ROTC

FIND OUT MORE. CONTACT: RICHARD At-DERMAN EXT. 205 OR ROBERT DANNER EXT

220, CAMPUS CENTER
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BOOKS

HO #*rl.
:,%5**#)3*,: technological advancement as a

means to save a Tralfamadonan

CU  45 stranded on Pluto The Tralfama-
donan needed a bottle opener to fix

212 his ship Allofhistory was meantto
'25{

lead to the point where the bottle-
opener got to Pluto, that's the sole
meaning of hfe In reading any of

.*.%/ 5

Vonnegut's works you are taking a
course in cynicism

POCU
Themaincharactermthisbook

<8 is called Eugene V Debbs Hartke
."

He was an officer in Vietnam, then
a professor ofscience at Tarkington
College, a school for dyslexics in
New York State Then he was a

wardenatanall-blackpnsonacross< .f< ...

the lake from the college, and he.Z:X-'.
> ,3*Sr    A writes as a pnsoner at the college,

1 623* that became part of the prison. ]By Kurt Vonnegut is writing around the year 2001,
which time the Japanese had taken606»,1. »'y«

. At. :'.',,x . overall ofthe industnesin Amenca
but are pulling out--he calls theStar Book Review by Amy F Aikding . tn«**'*144 4\ & > N men in business suits the «army of

, »b r. «>i:,3..&:, 5, >- wf *,p, ·>s „.3,-* : occupation." He descnbes a lot of
somws about the war, about the
present world, and about what

H
i ho back the same plot lines, buthe has humans have done A quote that

Well, he's still around, broughtback someofhischaracters descnbes Vonneguts position
his cult following should be again; ithasbecome atrademark of throughout the whole book is this

pleased, and probably not disap- his. An almost obscure one is Ed The most important message of
pointed He's used the same struc- Burgeron (who can be found in thecrucifix, tomeanyway, washow
tureorformulaforhisnewoneashe Welcome tothe MonkeyHouse),and unspeakably cruel supposedly sane
has done in the others, but *9 a the one and only Kilgore Trout re- human beings can be when under
little difTerent Kurt Vonnegut is a surfaces; he's one of Vonnegut's orders from a supenor authonty
cynical wrlter, using the character trademark characters Trout is an If you're feeling cynical about
and voice ofa disgruntled man, one old grizzle of a sci-fi writer whose the world and all of its ndiculous-
who has led an unusual life, who is stones usually appear in porno ness, like war, famme, and all the
trapped in his surroundings, and magazines. This time Trout's story other biggies, read this book, it'll be
who's looking back on the destruc- is called The Protocol of the Elder a bedfellow Ifyou think the world
tion of Amenca. ofTralfamadore" (another group of is a wonderful place to live in, and

But the destruction in previ- old friends) This time Trout de- that there is nothing wrong, then
ous books is nothing like the one he picts Earth as being a huge Petn read this book, it will bnng you
has descnbed m this one. Amenca dish; the Elders of the planet Tral- closer to reality If you're some-
is destroyed and dead, and there's famadore are toughening up germs where mbetween,Idon'tknowwhat
no way to revive her Is Vonnegut for space travel, and humans' pur- to tell you-read it anyway Letme
prophesying? He's done it before. pose is to be their testing ground, leave you with this quote to think
(He predicted that Ronald Reagan their bootcamp if you will about. "Justbecausesomeofuscan
would be President back in Slaugh- Kind of depressing? Sound read and wnte and do a little math
terhouse Fiue in the Sixties. I'm not familiar? You might have heard doesn't mean we deserve to conquer
trying to insinuate a connection.) about Trout's other great" work in the Universe "

NotonlyhasVonnegutbrought which he depicts humans and all SO it goes *
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CROSSWORD COMPANION

Grws,»ord€ompanim

12

15

14

28

33

37

42

57

61

22 23

19

50 51 52

16

4

13

34

38

ACROSS

47

29

35

39

43

58

62

1. Man lacking manner,
4. Under-age
9. lot,

12. Babs

13. Proverb

14. Age
15. Perlaining lo pumishmeal
17. Ooe who son Seeds
19. Straight &..lind
which a body rotates

21. Rock group

22. Conduct the affain of

24. brot

28. Be

29. Work for pay
31 Large pameager car (slant)
33. Scott'sh cap
35. Fisht c:p

36. The mosi (Staq)
37. Zems' shbeid (var.)

39. Plicher; jig
41. Armed forres veteran

42.4:h Greek letter

44. Aialits minisier

47. Priestly sm,met
49. Wlx

50. Large waterfall
54. Of the sum

57. Whitmey
9. Tropical fruit tree
60. Attempt
61. Every

62. Veviable

63. Look

CROSSWORD

ANSWERS ON

PAGE SEVEN

5

20

6

17

53

7

30

44

49

21

31

59

8

24

18

14

25

45

DOWN

60

83

10

1. list

2. Beer

3. Gold coin (Iraq)
4. Spite

5. Ego
6. Scooze

7. Starr

8. Kiagdom
9. Propelled plane
10. Mimed

11. rave

16. Tool for splittims wood
18. Chrkstmas carol
20. Liok

22. Looked older

23. Idol

25. Edge
26. Adult i..ect

27. Pohos

30. Propel a boat
31. Wa•ts

34. Ome-lho-mdth of n kh
38. M.10 deer
40. Motive

43. Te= forl

45. Oict

46. Gails

4/. 0."... coating

51. Sid

52. Tromble; feel Inell
53. Blackbird

55. b (PI.)

59. Lesvc

36

46

26

41

55

pazzle 130

11

27

56

that man behind
that man behind

the curtain

GHOSTED THIS WEEK
by Barry S. MacTarnaghan

OPINION

As Rand is under stress lately, I decided to
write his column for him this week. Actually, I write
hiscolumn every week(notetitle),but I lethim take all
the credit(this is ablatantlie straightfrom somewhere
that I cannot mention in this publication).

So, where shall I start? How about if I start at
the beginning? Oh, no! I've already passed the begin-
ning. I guess I'll have to begin all over again.

That Man Behind That Man Behind the Curtain
As Rand is under stress lately, I decided to

write his column for him this week.
Okay, now rve started.
What's this Christmasthingrvebeen hearing

about? Every time I turn around it's Christmas this
and Christmas that. What is it anyway? Wait a
minute, I think I remember what itis. It's that certain
day of the year that you wake up and find a pine tree
growing in the middle ofyour living room (or dying, as
the case may be) with all this weird stuff hanging all
overit. And underneath thestupidtreethaterowdsthe
room is a bunch of box-shaped items with strangely
decorated paper on them. Isn't that it?

That's not all? There's more? Oh, yeah! I
forgot about the big dinner with all your relatives that
you only see once a year. (Why don't you ever see them
on any otherday? Areyou sure you're related?) Proba-
bly, ifyou're like some people I know, you'll be eating
turkey andawholelotmore. Youalways eat toomuch,
but you justify your gluttony by saying you're making
up for all the Houghton-cooked meals you've had. Did
I remember everything?

Oh, wait, one more thing. It's the one day of
the year you can rest assured you don't need to do any
school work, and you probably don't have to go to any
job either. (For you unfortunate ones, rm sorry.)
There, I think that's all.

What? DidIhere someone whispersomething
aboutalittlebabyborn inastablealongtime ago? And
he's supposed to be the Messiah? Nope, don't remem-
ber anything about that.*
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The 1%:%*k.

Blact*lole
* M. TAYLOR

We the unknowing, along with
impossible for the ungrateful.
long with so little, that we are
with nothing. (Anonymous)

 ell, it's that time again. Timeto test, then time to rest. I just
wanted to say a few things

that may put a bit of light intoyour
supposed perpetual drear ot the
Final Four. I have too much to do to

even think of slamming anything
important so Ill stickto a few choice
things and people right here in the
great metropolis of Hofhton.

A few parting shots Defore you
get to reject me for the semester:

To Student Development: I
am veryproud ofthe demand made
to the ireshman and sophomore
classes, earlier on in the semester,
that they add the words 'non-alco-
holic" to their Anchor Bar" signs. I
also deplore the fact that a cocktail
umbrella is affixed to a sign in the
library foyer and believe that some
action should be taken on this mat-
ter, post-haste.

To Rand B.: Nice writing
style. Where have I seen it before?

To Joe G.: Good point about
the Spot. By the way, I used tobe a
Democrat. Thanks for praying for
me.

To Dou#r Wood: Good luck in
theU.K Don tlet Philgetdeported.
We'll pog down the rabble abitand
have a Spotted Dick on the Thames
once I arrive. [There's such a fine
line between clever and stupid.]

To Saddam Hussein:

PHLTrrr!!

To Ronald Reagan: Thank
you so kindly for the national catas-
trophe that you've left behind. I
surely hoge thatyou can remember
enough ofyour life as"President" to
put in your memoirs. Don't forget
that Contra-thingy!

To Mikhail Gorby: How's
about trading that Peace Prize for a
few hundred thousand barges of
food?

December 14, 1990

the unassured, are doing the
We haue done so much for so
now qualified to do anything

ToItsackShamir: Maybeyou'd
like to share with us that «little
something" that happened at your
briss?

To the New York State

Legislature and Senate: Please
remember to send sympathy cards
to all those nice folks that may die
on the weekends due to the lack of
snow-removal finds.

To God: Nice work! Too bad
we all can't seem to realize this.

To Mom: Thanks for the

amnioticfluid. I couldn'thavedone
it without ya!

To certain three-member
families oncampus (you should
know who you are, and if you
don't,searchforpityelsewhere):
Thank you so kindly for acknowl-
edging my existence periodically.
It'snicetoknowthatafteratwofull

years ofbeing"friends" thatyoucan
still find the time to treat me so

well. [It's amazing how relation-
ships can deteriorate when people
practice exclusivity.]

To Pro-choicers: Aren't you
glad YOU weren't aborted?

To Pro-lifers: Aren'tyouglad
YOU weren't run over by a van?

To Security: Why is it that I
have never seen a parking ticket on
a faculty or staff vehicle parked in
student Darking?

To 5tudent Senate: Thank

you for wastin#: our time by debat-
mg the Big Al s music controversy
for the fifth time in the last fiscal
decade.

To my employers: Thank
you very much tor glorifying the
man that stated "Beatles are more

popular than Jesus Christ."
To everyone else reading

this column: Shove off! I've better
things to do to spout off atyou too.

-Merry Christmas, all.*

Mail

OPINION

Dear Honorable Editors

Iamwritingconcerningthe
censorship of art controversy that
you presented last issue. It seems
to me that the major question be-
hind this controversy has been
missed: namely, shouldpublicfinds
be used to fund morally question-
able or offensive art?

I personally believe that an
artist has the right to make what-
ever kind of art he or she wants to,
provided that it is not funded by
taxpayers. The same is true of art
galleries. If a private art gallery
wants to display Mapplethorpe's
photos, well, that' s just dandy -
but the minute you want to show it
in a public gallery, it becomes a
question ofgenerally accepted ideas
of obscenity and good taste. These
parameters should exist as set by
the people at large and their elected
officials, because they are the ones
paying for it and they elected those
officialsto actin thesesituations for

them.

The Public should not be

forced to fund art it generally finds
unacceptable. Nor should the gov-
ernmentbeforcedtopayforartthat
is blatantly anti-American and
designedtoshockandhurtthemore
patriotic members of our society,
such as this country's veterans who
deserve our respect An example
would be painting a flag in front of
a doorway in order to force people
who want to enter to step on it If
you want to make that kind of art,
pay for it yourself.

James Lindsay
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Mail

Dear Houghton,

I remember spraying the head
of the girl in front of me with an

awful sneeze during biology class
myfreshmanyear. Theblast, which
parted her locks like the red sea,

wasa sudden surpriseforboth ofus.
I felt like crawling quietly out the
window and banishing myself from

Houghton forever.
My four year stint will con-

clude at the end of this semester.

Memoriesofsuchmishapsandother
adventures are clinging to me like
the slowflies ofFancher. Howcould

it be I'd want to crawl away now?
In reflection, Houghton wasn't

necessarily a quick quirk. I wit-
nessed "mighty" Gao's decline (Gao
who?) and saw the Woolsey build-
ing transmrogify into NABbing me
daily. The old cafeteria became the
new artsy hang out and the Bell
tower did the twist... (Yes, I look at
it at three in the morning!) Gradu-
ally, the Houghton Ivisitedasapro-
spective had changed rather dra-
matically

Butthecampusfaceliftwasn't
the only thinghappening. I've been
a spectator of the challenge to the
integrity of the Christian environ-
ment. My four years really wasn't
stirred by whether or not chapel
should pancake my days or if there
really is an "alcohol problem" about.
Instead, I was torn between sweat-
ing the bullets of being apathetic,
something that plagues 90% of the
student community, or joining the
voice of the judgmental others.
Oozing out this letter leaves me in

which group?
Indeed, thebestwaytobealive

here is to have an open mind. Liv-

ing with a majority of Christians
from different backgrounds is no

easy task. Perhapstheonlyunifica-
tion Houghton provides are varying
amounts of protection from a rot-

ting secular society. Like a sneeze,
change spits itself out forcefully.
Where are you going to stand (or
crawl away)?

God Bless You!

Doug Wood

Dear Ivan and Dave,

There's a right way to confront
a person, and then there's the letter
to the Star way. Joe Galli had a

problem with the Spot. (At this

point, maybe the question «Who
didn't?" applies.) But Joe didn't

talk to the Spot coordinator about
it. Joe also had a problem with my
participation in the Spot. He didn't
talk to me either. That was the

wrong thing to do, and I told him
that when I talked to him Friday
after I read his letter to the Star.

Doyouremember-Dave, Ivan,

and everyone who used to read the
Star when Jack Urso and Mark

Hornewerehere-howtheStarwas

used to air personal differences?
Joe's letter leans in this direction.

There's a right way to
confront a person, and
then there's the letter to

the Star way.

(Does mine???) I suggest readers of
theStardon'twriteletterslikethat.

It's better to air our differences in

person, whereitdoesthemostgood.
Sincerely,
Thomas Woods

Mr Taylor:

Webster's begins defining the
term"blackhole"as"ahypothetical

invisible regionin space with a small
diameter...« Considering the
author of this article, the title of
your column is quite appropriate.
Thatbeingsaid,letmeaddressyour
mostrecentarticleintheNovember

30 issue of the Star.

Concerning your reference to
Fancher and Shenawana lighting,
let me correct you on three points
followed by a personal suggestion.
The lights are timed to shut off' at

midnight. Thus, they are not on at
5 0'clock in the freaking morning."
Second, the lights are not "hot
enough to put a second degree burn
onyourhandfromtwoinchesaway."
I put my hands in front ofboth for a
period of ten minutes in order to
testthevalidityofyourclaim. While
I do recall a warm sensation, my

hand sustained relatively little
damage. Third, in response to your
assertion thatthe lightingis expen-
sive and consumes «thousands of

watt hours.": The lights are highly
energy-efficient and inexpensive to
run. The Fancher light is on for
approximately 4.8 watt hours a

night at a cost of 80¢ per watt hour
for a bank-breaking total of $3.84.
Broken down in cost per student
using and enrollment of 1200 as a
base, the total cost per student is
.0032 cents. Wow. The Shen lightis
on for 1.2 watt hours per night at a
cost of 73¢. Such numbers do in-

deed boggle the mind.
Briefly, here's my suggestion I

promised earlier. If you were so
worried about the death of those

fourshrubs, whydidn'tyoudowhat
you deem your Christian duty and
replant them yourself?

Next, you state that you"have
yet to see" recycling at our institu-
tion. This is the zenith ofignorance.
Unless you've been wandering
aroundthiscampusinthedarkwith
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your cockroaches, you can observe
recycling in every college building
on this campus. I suggesttalkingto
Joel Sweda,RDofShen, ifyouthink
there's no recycling at Houghton.
His extension is 431.

Finally, you seem to have a
real burden and concern for both

student tuition costs and our iden-
tity as a Christian college. Ifthat is
indeed the case, what is your posi-
tion in regards to non-board plan
students eating for free at Big Al's
on a daily basis?

So come on Mr. Taylor. Before
you make erroneous assertions, at
least have the evidence to substan-

tiate your claims. Ifyou're not even
going to make an effort in that di-
rection, shut yourself offand save a
tree.

Respectfully submitted,
Richard Buck

To the Community,
For three weeks in November

and December I was on crutches

with a fractured bone in my foot. I
have never had a broken bone be-

fore and obviously, this taught me
what it is like.

This is a letter to thank all of

you in the Houghton College Com-
munity for all you have done to help
me. Thank you so much to all my
friends (I will not try to name you
all, for fear that I will forget some-
one-butyouknowwhoyouare)for
getting my meals, carrying my
books, and doing those little things
thataresomuchharderoncrutches.

Also,thankyoutothoseofyouwhom
I do not know, who were always
willing to open a door and lend a
hand when I needed it.

ThankyouallforbeingChrist's
servants and helping me when I
was in need. God bless you and
Merry Christmas!

In Christ,

Karen McKnight

December 14, 1990

This letter comes to us as a con-

tribution from editor Iuan Rocha's
uncle, an active vegetarian.

The practice of vegetarianism
is thousands ofyears old, and many
famous vegetarians such as Bud-
dha, Plato, Tolstoy, Ghandi, Isaac
Newton,GeorgeBernardShaw,and
Rousseau are known to us today.

There are many reasons to be-
lieve that the first primates, our
oldest ancestors, ate fruits and nuts
only. There is, likewise, reason to
believe that we are descended from

a different variety of primates, not
necessarily chimpanzees or mon-
keys, but a different genealogy of
primates altogether, and although
this is not yet scientifically proven,
the evidence points strongly in this
direction. It is also well known that

the primates were and still are
vegetarians and, more specifically,
«frugivorous." Thus, we too should
be'frugivorous," because we do not
have any fangs, claws, or a digestive
system fitted to assimilate a food
other than fruits, vegetables, or
nuts.

It is generally accepted that
proteins are necessary for ahealthy
diet-no one will disagree here--
but many are unaware of the fact
that nuts in general are especially
rich in proteins of high biological
value. Besides, vegetarians and
naturalists realize that the myth
created around the necessity of
animal protein was enforced by the
dictatorial economical powers that
have controlled the world through-
out history, at the expense of inno-
cent animals' lives. We have been

mercilesslyexploitedyearafteryear,
century after century, without any
reaction. Afewday-dreamingnatu-
ralists have tried to expose these
truths, but few have been willing to
listen.

In general, vegetarians believe
that a meatless diet is more health-

ful than onethatincludes meat, fish
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or fowl. We are also morally op-
posed to thekillingofanimals. Few
people, it seems, care about the
painful reality that millions of ani-
mals are killed daily, with hideous
cruelty, the world over. Many reli-
gious people who carry the Bible
every Sunday, sing a great number
ofhymns during their worship, and
spend years discussing Scripture in
Sunday School, completely and
hypocritically disdain the Sixth
Commandment, which says, -Thou
shalt not kill." Is ifonly for human
beings? Think it over!

In short, few understand that
animals have the same right to life
as human beings, and that most
commercially raised animals spend
their lives in a miserable, abject
slavery, and die a merciless death.
In addition, few have cared to go
through a slaughterhouse and see
slices of poor bloody bodies hung up
on horrible hooks. Finally, few
understand how much horror and

distress this causes the vegetarian
who has pity on the poor animals.
Generally, people are indifferent to
the slaughter ofanimals. However,
we vegetarians would like to assure
you that if you ever visit a slaugh-
terhouse you will never eat meat
again

The ultimate goal of every seri-
ous vegetarian is to live on a diet
composed of fruits and nuts only.
Many vegetarians dream of work-
ingtheirwayuptothissummit, but
it is important to bear in mind that
there are intermediate phases, be-
fore this final stage. In the first
stage, the diet should be composed
of vegetables in general as well as
eggs and dairy products. The sec-
ond stage consists in renouncing all
products of animal origin, and in
the third stage, all artificial or pre-
pared food should be given up, even
cooked vegetables. This is when
youbecomeanaturalist-amarvel-
ous and profitable period-andmay

(CONTIPIUES ON PAGE 22*
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MORE M ail
notevenneedastoveinyourkitchen.

Naturally, each phase depends
on each person's body. As a rule,
when you realize that your body is
completely fitted to a natural way of
living then you go, step by step,

towards the summit (i.e. "frugivo-
rous" habits).

Forthe mostpart, people do not

care very much about what they
eat. Because parents do not really

care about what their children eat,
people become used to eating virtu-

ally anything since childhood, and
are entirely reckless of the conse-
quences. Most people only worry
about health when it is gone, but

the responsibility is not onlytheirs,
for governments have been notori-

ously lax in providing correct die-
tary information and preventive
medicine. As it has been said, 'An

ounceofpreventionisworthapound

of cure." In the long run, vegetari-
anism is not so strange, ethereal,

mysterious, or extremely difficult.
It is, in addition, a possible solution

to the worldwide shortage of food
caused by rapid population growth.
Most importantly, however, vege-
tarianism spares the lives of mil-
lions of animals.

Pleasethinkoverandanswerto

yourself these simple questions:
have you ever been to a vegetarian
restaurant? Does your family's diet
includemanyfruits, nuts, andvege-
tables? Have you ever tried whole-
wheat bread? Does the fact that

there are many vegetarian associa-
tions impress you? Does the daily
sacrifice of millions of animals dis-

tress you?

Answer according to the value
you ascribe to your own health and
according to your conscience.

Eros Ripoli Altheia

Sao Rogue, SP, Brazil

Dear Editors

As far as I can tell, you have
not published a certain article that
I have been waiting to see for the
past two issues, so now I must ask
you a question. Where is an article
on the Houghton/West Virginia
Wesleyan soccer game?

I am rather surprised and dis-
appointed that you did not have an
article on this great game. There
areseveralreasonswhythereshould
have been an article. First, a team
reachingheNAIAareaplayofTsafter
a 3-11-2 season last year deserves
an article. Second, Houghton played
the number one ranked team in the

nation. Third, we played a very
goodgame in which we scoreda goal
against the number one team and
allowed only three goals (one, in my
opinion,wasabadcallonthepartof

the referee). Finally, and most
importantly, it was just an exciting

playoff game that should have got
some sort of mention in the Star.

By not having an article, you
seem to say that the soccer program
at Houghton is not important and
not worth the effort of coverage. To
me, this is an insult and an outrage.
I know from personal experience

thattheteamworkedveryhardand
longtoreachtheplayoffs, andwedo
deserve some mention. In addition,

many people come and watch our
games, and I know they would
appreciate articles on our games.

You say in the paper that the
Star is a publication that covers

events at Houghton College. You
missed one of the biggest events of
the semester. Try and get your act
together and cover some of the

important events that happen on
campus.

John Percy #18

(Ed. note: The Star apologizes for
the delay in coverage. See page 8

for article.)

Dear Houghton Community

This past Saturday (December 8,
1990)therewasamen'sbasketballgame
in Houghton between Roberts and
Houghton. During that game I was
operating the sound equipment. At
halftime Dean Danner came over and

asked me to turn down the music that

wasbeingplayed. Becausemanypeople
were asking me to turn it up and some
were asking me to turn it down, I was
becoming increasingly f*ustrated. Be-
fore the game even started I was in a
not-so-good mood. Also, I have been
under a tremendous amount of stress

lately. Anyway, when Dean Danner
made that request I was 80 frustrated

that I could no longer control my emo-
tions and I made a rude gesture at the
dean. The gesture was not directed
solely at the dean. In fact, the gesture
was mostly directed at life in general.

Nonetheless, after the game was over
Dean Danner approached me and I
apologized.

I'massumingthesamepeoplewho
told Dean Danner that I gestured at
himwerenotinformedbyDean Danner
that Iapologized. [Imakethatassump-
tion because several people have men-
tioned the incident since Saturday

night] So, I am making a public apol-
ogy to Dean Danner and the rest of the
Houghton Community.

However, there ismore that I want

to say revolving around the matter.
First, as those who know me will agree,

my actions during the game were very
much out of character. Some did not

take the time to flnd out why I made

thatgesture. Astheydidnotknowwhat
Dean Danner and I said to each other

just before I gestured (and the reasons
go far beyond our verbal exchange), I do
not see what they based theirjudgment
on. However, they did judge me. Sec-
ond, I do not intend to do this again.
Third, I was informed that I should

have more respect for the dean, simply
because he is the dean. I do have a lot

ofrespect for Dean Danner, because he
hasearnedit. Last, forthosewhospoke
to a particular individual concerning
my actions, I would appreciate if you

would, in the future, talk to the person
with whom you have a problem (in this
case, me), and do not talk to others.

Respectfully,
Barzy S. MacTarnaghan

THE HOUGHTON STAR
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HOFFMAN
CINEMATOGRAPHIC

VERTEX
PREDATOR 2 (R)

Recommendation: Youmaywant
to see this if you have a thing for
dreadlocks.

Approval: Not unless there's a
clause in the policy that lets a pre-
ponderance or dreadlocks outweigh
decapitations and other niceties.
Capsule Comment: This movie
has everything for the discriminat-
ing viewer, as long as your tastes
run to sick druggies, bifipins, rene-
ade cops,bigguns, mvisiblealiens
iq telescoping spears . . . if they'd

onty let Danny Glover have some
dreadlocks...

Here we go, another science
fiction film, and rated R to boot
Well, no apologies from this corner;
this moviek a textbook case and I'm

about to write the most concise

textbook you've ever seen.

Filmmaking for Fun and
Profit ... Well, At Least For
Profit.

Chapter 1: The Gimmick
Awright, boys yer ffesh out of

producerschool and still wetbehind
the ears. How ya gonna make sure
that ya make a name fer yerself
within six months and get invited
t'doTomCruise'snextsmash?Well,
's'obvious, y'gotta produce amoney-
maker thatll catch people's atten-
tion; a sure-fire film with a novelty
angle, somekindagimmick. Ferex-
ample, maybe y'wanna do a science
fiction film with lotsa special ef-
fects, andyagonnamakesureithas
a twist. Not none'a this Twilight
Zone intellectual weird stuff, give it
a mass-market appeal; say maybe a
alien invasion, kinda, and yer twist
is there's one of 'em, and he-gotta
be male, boys-he's interested in
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huntin'humanslikebiggame, right?
Well, y'can see how ya gotta take it
from there on what the alien's like:
all dressed in black armor lotsa
hardware, sleeker'n a blaclk Cor-
vette on the outside and uglier'n sin
underneath. Just like Darth Vader

'ceptwithanewchassisandacouple
amissile launchers. A'course, we're
assumin' here that yer playin' it
safe and hedgin' yer bets by bein'
involvedwiththesequelandnotthe
original; y'llhaveto pretend like it's
1997 or somethin' even though yer
filmin' some hack side story ripped
offa yersteday s headlines in some
cheap-labor Canadian city, but as
long as y'throw in a few prototype
cars nobodyll ever notice.

Chapter 2: The Good Guys
Well,we talk about"good guys,"

as in plural, but what we're really
sayin'is the good guy as in singular.
I mean, you geeks seen Sly Stallone
and Chuck Norris and Arnie Sch-

warzeneggerinlargetin'theBrain-
less Audience" class, riht? You
know the score. People wno pay six
clams ta see movies want their stu-

pidity tobeamplyrewarded. Sotrot
out Idea Primo: The Psycho Vet
Who Gets Screwed Over By The
System Grabs anM-16,andSingle-
Handed.Like Blows Awav A Thou-
sand Stuntmen Dressed Like Com-
mie Fascists. Then again maybe
y'don't wanna run ta the well too
manytimes, andbesidessincewe're
talkin' sequel the scenario's proba-
bly been tapped alreadv. So ya use
Idea Segundo: The ReSel Cop Who
Gets Screwed Over By The System,
Grabs A Shotgun, And Single-
Handed-Like Blows Away A Thou-
sand Stuntmen Dressed Like Dope-
Pushing Scumbags. Hey, that's
great, 'cause ya can have yer alien

CINEMA

sharethefunandwipeoutabuncha
the slime before he Goes Too Far

And Kills The Sidekick. Hire an

almost-big-name minority actor to
play One Man Army #43, so ya fet a
nice multiracial following without
havin't'paybig-time dough, andyer
all set. Maybe t'cover yer tracks
y'set this guy up with a few buddies
that he stresses «teamwork" to-at
least until the middle of the movie,
when ya kill'em all off.

Chapter 3: The Bad Guys
What was pro wrestling a

couple of years ago? Nothin'. But
give 'em guys in flashy costumes
with big mouths and anything's
possible. Thaeswhatchagottathink
whenya castyervillians. YerArch-
Enemy,thealien,he'salreadytaken
care of. Then a got the Supporting
Sleaze; okay, ring in guvs who can
dotheHispanicsex'n'violencething
fer Rival Drug Gang 4 get another
bunch who can do the Jamaican

voodoothingferRivalDrugGangB,
and snap up a couple more who can
dotheknow-it-all-with-shadesthing
fer the Obnoxious Feds. You can

shoot 'em, skin 'em, throw 'em off
buildings, litter the landscape with
'em however you please, seeing as
how they're cheap and biodegrad-
able. Then finally ya got a General
Nuisancetothinkof,justferlaughs.
Everybody hates the press, right?
Maybeyougotatabloidmediastooge
who makes the viewers look half-

way intelligent; you can have ver
Good Guy punch him out. Wouidn't
it be great if y'could get Morton
Downey, Jr.? Wow.

Chapter 4: Making It Work
This ain't gonna be hard.

You've already trotted out so many
stereotypesthatthetheater'swaist-
deep in cultural inertia, so ya just
gottastayheavyonthegoreanduse
enoughincidentalglosstofairy-dust
any surviving mental juice out of
existence. Get yer scriptwriters to
throw in a few little hints aboutyer
alien and his society and how it
works, and it's a sure bet that yer
diehards'11 get so involved talkin'
about clouds theyll never realize
they been snowed. Title it PREDA-
TOR...PREDATOR 2.

See? With enough practice,
youcan do ittoo. Mmm-mmm, I can
smell that bacon fryin' now.

The End-
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